To all foreign tourists

Come and enjoy the Hakodate Public Ice Skating Rink!
Opening Days: 2018.12.15～2019.2.17
Opening Hours: 12:00-19:00
Saturday/Sunday/Holidays 10:00-19:00

Approximately 10
minutes to Hakodate
Station by bus

Beginner’s area will be set up during 13:0015:00, February 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th , 8th.
※This is not a trial lesson

Bus stop to get on: Hakodate Station bus stop No.3
Bus stop to get off: Keirinjo-Dori
Route: No.6 or No.96

Hakodate
Station

Ice skating rink
Yunokawa
Onsen

5 minutes walk
（競輪場通）

500yen

(Usual price: 600 yen)

(Usual price: 300 yen)

※Only Figure skating shoes
available
Shoe size: 16-32cm
(Japanese size)
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Bus Schedule
(Return to Hakodate station)

From
Route Keirinjo-Dori

Special price for the above 5 days (13:00-15:00)
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Skate rental
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Insurance
※Insurance coverage
Death/Sequela: 5,000,000 yen
Hospital cash: 5,000yen/day
Outpatient: 3,000yen/day

14:06

①Entrance

④Now Let’
’s skate!

Here is the entrance. There will be an
admission counter on right.

②Admission counter

Tie up the skate shoes, wear helmets and protectors,
and now ready to go out!
Be sure to skate safely and have fun!

Helmets and protectors Please show the flyer
are free to rent. It is
here and pay 500yen.
highly recommended to
wear these equipments
for your safety.

③Rental Shoes Corner

CAUTION
•
•
•

•
Go straight to the back of the building
and you will find a skate shoes rental
counter. Please tell your shoe size and
show the flyer.

The ice skating rink may be closed due to
the weather condition.
In order to minimize the fall-injury risk, be
sure to wear helmets, protectors, hats and
gloves.
When you are injured, the ice rink can
provide simple medical treatment,
however, only Japanese language available.
In some emergency cases, a patient may
be transported to the local hospital by
ambulance.
In case of injury/sickness, paid-interpreter
service is available.

